
 

* 4 Days 3 Nights Penang Tour * 
(Jelutong Package) 

 
 

 

Day 1   Arrival in Penang       (No Meal) 
Free & Easy  
Arrive in Penang airport, our local representative will meet and welcome you. You will be transferred to your hotel. 
Free and easy for the day. 
 

Day 2   Penang        (Breakfast)  
City Explore Tour (4 hours) + Night Tour (5 hours)  
Explore Georgetown you will find amazing murals, steel sculptures and walls paintings on 
every Street Art.  Next is to Upside Down Museum, a playful museum with rooms creating 
the illusion that visitors are walking on ceilings & walls.  Visit the famed Little India and 
Chinatown, wander the halls at Penang Museum and learn about the art of pewter smiting 

at the Royal Selangor. Finish your tour at Wat Chayamankalaram, where you will be amazed 
by the giant reclining Buddha, and do not forget to try the famous chendol (own expense). 
Next to Clan Jetties is a complete village on stilts above the water where Chinese clans live. 
To enlarge their chances clans were established, so together they could survive in their new 
environment. This evening you will be picked up from your hotel to embark on 15 minutes 
Ferry ride across the Straits of Malacca to the mainland, from ferry’s open deck admire incredible views of Penang’s 
illuminated skyline at night along Panoramic vista of Penang from the water, you’ll see Penang bridge in the distance. 
Drive to Bukit Tambun a seafood lover paradise with a wide array great of seafood eateries, enjoy seafood dinner here 
(own expense). Shopping stop at Design Village Batu Kawan with dozens of luxury brands on 28 acres of land.  Enjoy a 
scenic view along the road journey across Second Penang Bridge return to hotel.  
 

Day 3   Penang        (Breakfast)  
Penang Island Tour (7 hours)  
This morning, tour Penang Island with visits to Teluk Bahang a busy Fishing village in the 
northwest corner of Penang, there is a jetty and a shallow inlet where small fishing boats are 
moored. Next to Craft Batik surrounded by lots of tropical greenery and offers a wide variety 
of quality batik, from block prints batiks to hand-drawn pieces. Next to Entopia by Butterfly 
Farm a tropical sanctuary for our planet’s little denizens from those that fly freely in the sky to 
the ones that creep stealthily beneath the ground. Continue visit one of the most impressive 
engineering works on the island Teluk Bahang Dam, which was built to provide an alternative 
water supply. Thereafter visit Titi Kerawang Waterfalls along on the scenic road between 
Balik Pulau and Teluk Bahang and the falls are spectacular with durian plantations located in 
the area.  Pass by Malay Village and arrive at Balik Pulau Village (Hakka Village) the cultural 
traces of Hakka sages and culture, do not forget to try their home-style Hakka cuisine. You may wish to try Kim Laksa 
(own expense) the local townsfolk’s favourite, afterwards photo stop at Church of Holy Name of Jesus (1854) a 
colonial-style church. During durian season a stop will be made at Durian Orchard.  Lastly you will visit to Snake 
Temple that was built in the 1805 for Chor Soo Kong, a Buddhist monk.  End of a good day tour return to your hotel. 
 

Day 4   Departure from Penang      (Breakfast)  
Free & Easy  
Free & easy till departure transfer to Penang airport for homebound flight.  

Tour Code: PF&E+ABDPAN 

SIC Tour     Good for 2 Pax Travel     Price frSGD338 per pax 

 


